
SRM 622
Internal beading machine



SRM 622-E - Internal beading machine

Internal beading machine

- For tubes 4 - 22 mm Ø
- Max. wall thickness                                                 1 mm (dependent on form and size of the tube)
- Operation length max. 40 mm
- Cycle time 4 - 10 sec.
- Rotation/min 300 - 1000



Machine equipment-/basic accessories

- For production of beads from the outside to the inside,
  from the inside to the outside or for cutting tube ends
 - Power servoelectric
- Power via frequency controlled motor, speed adjustable via touch panel
- Clamping length depends on size of tube, approx. 1,0x D
- Geometry of form dependent on tooling
 - With an integrate stop
- Pneumatic tube clamping
 - Forming/cutting of tubes via rotating rollers which are driven to the 
    fixed tube via cone system
 - This system allows Forming on bend tube
 - Depending on the forming geometry possibly a deburring
    after the rolling process is necessary
 - You need a seperate tool carrier for the different working processes
 - Stroke and movement to the tube are servoelectric controlled
 - radial movement of the rolls electric controlled
- Possibility to equipe the machine with an internal or external rolling head
- length stop servoelectric controlled
 - Programming and working process via touch panel
- All forming parameters (up tp 50 geometries) can be stroed / call up
  via touch panel
 - Standard norm electric and hydraulic equipment
=A6- Machine on a metal underframe
- Machine in a closed body
- Colour RAL 3020 red, 7047 grey

Machine data:
- Operating voltage 400 Volt - 50 Cyl. - 3 Ph. – 7,5kW
- Length  2000 mm
- Width    850 mm
- Height 1950 mm
- Weight approx. 1100 kg

ESRM 622-CNC CNC-Control for SRM 622-E
CNC Control for radial and axial feeding
 
The radial feed of the forming roll´s
position and speed controlled.
The axial position can follow up, based on
the radial position of the forming roll´s.
This allows to form a complex geometry with
variable tube diameters.

 - Controll fully integrated into the machine frame
 - Tube clamping is done pneumatically
 - All other axes are driven electrically

EMSP-3H Microlubrication unit 
- For minimal lubrication without oil misting
- For all tube end forming machines
- Lubricating on the outside of the tube and the tooling prior to end forming
 - With three injection points
- including connection for pressured air supply, 6 bar



▼ Tools ▼

SRK622-A Forming head
Forming head for SRM 622
with carriage of 3 rolls to form geometries from outside to inside

Valid from 01/01/2016 until revocation - This machine is available from stock - subject to prior sale and technical change! - 
Delivery including operation manual in german or english. -  This offer is involving our General terms and Conditions (AGB), which 

you can find for download on our homepage www.transfluid.de.

                                               Interest?                                                      Please contact us                                                 

http://www.transfluid.de



